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CARBON! Ho

A

jd System of Clogged-up acts

Waste and Poisons ththe

with "Cascaretsc . well
' Joni

carbon clogs and chokes a mo- pris

p the excess bile in liver, and n t

P- apeted waste in the bowels,
foggy brains, headache, sour, aS

f.Och, indigestion, sallow skin, cer

nights, and bad colds.

1i gentle harmless "Cascarets" rid lon,

gystem of the toxins, acids, gases, uni
Pons which are keeping you up- en,

fa Cascarets and enjoy the nicest, nev
laxative-cathartic you ever' sar

eened. Cascarets never gripe, con

or ucause inconvenience. They ope
while you sleep. A box of Cas- froi
costs so little too.--Adv. the

independent Wife.

. stbush-And your wife writes to Nfc

on postal car.i? fore

$e0soflbrst--(Ah, Yes.

.I. shouldn't thinuk you'd allow her tuf

)do ~.ov
> eb', he's very in d ep'i e ndent. She whii

't seem to care who knows what 

l says." 'jl

SOSCHEE'S SYRUP.
ver

: cold is probably the most com-

- of all disorders and when neglect-

ds apt to be most dangerous. Sta-

show that more than three >ri
as many people died from in- wh

last year, as were killed in Ma
greatest war the world has ever

For the last fifty-three years tin
a•-b's Syrup has been used for dot

Mt , bronchitis, colds, throat ir-

i tlon and especially lung troubles.

S'lives the patient a good night's Tu
ht, free from coughing, with easy co
qcatoriton in the morning. Made

•.ierica and used in the homes of ca,
flnds of families all over the mi

world. Sold everywhere.--Adv. ma

"Nagging" Seldom Pays. ho

EIery man works better with en- an
'agement than with carping crit- no

The man that has to be nagged ed

tll the time is not very valuable to in

a

co

WiT NEIGBBORS SAY ha

1:g0io, Teas.-'"Dr. Pierce's medicine an
i'eja me such wonderful relief that Tt

. kd to give this recommend, telling
just what it has done
for me. I used to suffer
with woman's weakness,
and by the persistent no
use of Dr. Pierce's Fa- ni
vorite Prescription I
was restored to health, he
and I have also taken re
the 'Prescription' during It
expectancy and it was tr
very beneficial; it kept
me strong, healthy and th

helped me in every way. til
thi best medicine for women I have No
tmken."-Mrs. Allie Johnson, 2503 a
St.

th
woman who has reason to believe th

be~aehe, headache, unnatural pains,
it, sleepless nights, irregularities d

starrhal condition is caused by a o
of the womanly functions, is

it to herself and dear ones to speed-. at
mome the trouble before a general 0:

causes permanent prostration. at

l•iree's Iavorite Prescription is a in
Sremedy that any ailing wom- ai

slfly take, because it is prepared w
root. and herbs containing tonic Ik

of the most pronounced char-
It is not a secret remedy, because

are printed on wrapper.
r. Pimree's Favorite Prescription

4ltk in liquid or tablet form, or
Ivsme's Invalids' Hotel, Bufalo,
ouet for large trial package. a

Tese.-"It is a pleasure tos
S meusmend a medicine that has
il do eomfort and relief that I li

from the use of Dr. Pierce's a
Iwould advise any per- f,

bF: m) with kidney or bladder a
i give 'them a trial without h
'AJriI' is simply wonderful in

it relief in ail discomforts
resulting from weakened kid-

D. Blaekford, 585 Arabella C
Dr. Pierce 10 cents for trial t

ILIONS
Suffer from

"Stomach
SIeople suffer year after year I

a)aeetiag practically everT
*bob, sever dreaning that their

sa be tuaed directly to acid- i
lu is the mason: poor digestion

MtrLshment of the different
otem of the body. The blood is

oe weak, thin, sluggish.
kt tarp knde sprinf from such Ih aoIneesU, rheumatism, lum-

eneral weakness, loss of
t rBe, headache. Insomnla, 1
uaental depreseIon-even more

moh as eatarrh and cancer
latestinal ulcers, cirrhosis

st trouble-.al of these can
lirectly to acid-stomach.
p lookout for the first symp-
t ach--bindlgestiron, heart-

tood repeating, that awful
orsjn eatlg, and sour, gassy

N, the wonderful modern
i-stonmeh, Is guairanteed to

esl-ef fm these stomach mis-
ear they never dreamed

OUd brian sueh speedy rellef
t a feel so much better in

Yry L&TONIC and you, too,
enthutls in its prais.
orthliving-no aches or
mnto nelancoholy--no more of

U feetling. Be well and
h Your physical and mental

ylVigor and vitality. You
beea and alling as long
oeh. So get rid of it new.

*Rblets--they taste good-
ltis a bit ot eandy. Your

ONIMC--40 cents for a bgll
from him today and if you

r:b will refund your money.

STONIC

STERO
h oysters with onlI

by vacuum. co-4 h a pint of delicious

, a arU vl to

eontainer writh

,y Easy
mLdothb . WeAssema,

WON BY SHAMMING INSANITY

Turkish Captors by Period of
Feigned Madness.

Are they really lunatics or brilliant
actors?

Sceptical Turks and British asked
the question as they looked at the
weird, ghastly figures of Lieutenant
Jones and Lieutenant Hill in the
h prisoners' ward of a Turkish hospital

d In the early days of the war.

Here is a picture of Lieutenant Hill,
as described by another British offl-
cer:

"A tousled scarecrow of a man. His
d long, untrimmed hair hung over his

, unwashed neck, his cheeks were sunk-
en, his hands were clasped over the
bed-clothes that covered his shins. lie
never looked at us, but with an expres-

4 sion of the most unswerving austeritya, continued to read a hook that lay

y open on his knees. As I passed I saw,
S from the ruling and paragraphing ot

the pages, that it must he a copy of
the Bible."

".lines was in a bed opposite. Ilis
to face was unusually white. The young

forehead was divided and subdivided
by deep wrinkles; a golden heard
er tufted from tile chin; the head was

Icovered by a too large fez, made otfae white linen.

at "lie grinned and waved an arm

toward the Turkish orderly. '1 am not
IEnglish,' lie protested, in Turkish. 'I A
ant a good Turk. The English are my ing
enemies. I wrote to his excellency En- ed
ver Pasha, telling himn I wished to be- a
comnie a Turkish officer.'" pint

The reputation of these two officers nitt
ee as lunatics had spread through every an

p- prison-camp in Turkey, says the writer row
who tells the story in "Bllackwood's1 boa
Magazine." But they were not mad., thit
They were feigning madness the whole andIrs
time in order to recover their free- hoc
dom ! And they won through. 'itt

As soon as the British vessel on . (1es. which they were shipped had left lar
Turkish waters they miraculously re- in
covered ! I il'

de It was one of the most amazing Is
oe cases of malingering on record. The i

:o marvel is that Hill's mind did not give le
. way under the ordeal. For twelve ire

hours a day he sat up in bed reading ie
en- and re-reading the Bible. lie showed 'p

it- no signs of interest in anything; pray- th
;ed ed aloud for nearly half an hour morn- s

to Ing and evening in the presence of '

a dozen people, and never smiled- '
a task which required almost inhuman 't

concentration. Jones, on the other
hand, acted farce instead of tragedy,
ne and both men completely duped the

hat Turks. o

ling

one Farming by Machinery in Australia.

As yet agriculture in Australia has
enno reached American standards in

Fa many districts. The advance in wages.

Ith, however, Is showing the necessity of
ken resorting more freely to machinery.

ins It is stated that more than 150 motor
as tractors have been sold to farmers in:ept

nd the eastern part of the Riverina, a fer-
ray. tile district on the southern border of

ave New South Wales. Apart from the

aspect of labor, buyers declare that
there is a real economy in the use of

eve the tractors. A single machine will

ies do the work of ten horses, and, more-
y a over, will do it well when the ground

one, is so hard that horse teams would be
eed- able to de little more than scratch it.

eral Of late fodder has been very dear
ion. and this is another reason for favor- I

i a ng machine plowing. The tractors
'om- are also used for cutting chaff and m
ared wood, and for dragging grain to mar- fo
onic ket. b)

an Airman's Record Glide. ri

SWhat ts believed to be a world's w
on record for gliding with a dead motor fr

Swas accomplished at Ithaca, N. Y., in am

, a Thomas-Morse two-seater biplane, ri
says the Scientific American. This
t machine flew to the head of Cayuga a

at lake, a distance of thirty-five miles, g
i-e's and having attained a height of 17,500

per. feet, the pilot switched off his motor
dder and glided to Ithaca, at which point

boat he still had 5,000 feet altitude. If his
i1in glide had been continued it is esti-
fort mated that an additional fifteen miles

Scould have been covered, making a to-

ti tal of fifty miles without the use of his
motor. The longest glide previously
recorded was that of Capt. Raynham,
according to Aeronautics, when he

glided from Brooklands to Hendon, in
England, a distance of twenty-two
miles.

Fuel Yield of Irish Bogs.

S The joint council of the executive
professions in Ireland recently adopt-

I ed the following resolution: "That the
eaw Ibogs of Ireland are estimated to have
ver an area of 3,000,000 acres, and to con-

so- taln the equivalent of over 3,000,000,-
S000 tons of coal; that the land is the

a basis of agricultural output, and fuel
us the basis of industrial output, and that

tum- therefore a determined effort should

as be made, as part of the policy of Irish

aoc reconstruction, to determine whether
rhoshe or not; (a) this 3,000,000 acres is avail-

chn able for agriculture, and (b) this 3,-
ra 000,000,000 tons of coal equivalent is

a available as fuel in competition with.,

Sor substitution for, coal."
ed to

SMilton's Neat' Retort
relief It was in 1660, in the fifty-second

to year of his age, that Milton was visited

as In prison by Charles I, the restored
ore of Stuart king. "You see," said the

nenta monarch to the prisoner, "what a

You pass God has brought you to for your
t treason. He has stricken you with

or blindness and brought you to this

a big loathsome dungeon." "But by your

oe majesty's argument," replied Milton,4 "God thinks far more of me than he

did of your father, for while he made
me blind, he ueat off your father's
S head."

SFrench While You Walt

"Waiter," said the discharged dough-
a boy, '"I want this meal served tout de

titos suite."
"I tet you, boss," said the ebony

waiter with a grin. "You ain't de
first mlitary gent'man dat's been here,

RU1II sah."-Birmingham iAge-,erald.

To Clean Marble.
S Ketosene wll clean marble. If these

are 'obstinate stain apply a mixture

.of equal Darts of colmon sodi, punric
*rm stone and fine satt. It ahould be a

reamy consistency. Wash off with
ait and water.

Pretty Christmas Gift
Suggestions

Ideas for Acceptable Presents That Any Woman

Handy With the Needle Can Make at Home

. By JULIA BOTTOMLEY

Ribbon Sewing Sets

I , r

Above are pictured two pretty sew- I gifts
ing or darninl,. sets which are intend- picti
ed to hung somewhere conveniently on ribbi
a wall or be suspended from some stun
place of vantage on the bedroom fur- rimh
niture. At the right of the picture siinl
an embroidery hoop is wound with nar- othe
r row satin ribbon and decorated with horn
bows having many long loops. A hun1
thimble, spool of thread, emery bag Blow
and needle case are all tied to the cusl
hoop or suspended from it. The small for
'itten of cloth, much dressed up with how
t bow of ribbon on the neck, carries 1in

t laming needles in its side and large bers
dins along its back. A little, tinkling wlie
ilver bell hangs on the ribbon about pretg is neck. colo

e At the left two heart-shaped croc
Slieces of cardboard covered with fig- trin
e fred satin are sewed together along the

9 he sides forming a pocket open at the In I

(I p which will hold needles, pins and
ther things. A spool of black and
spool of white thread are fastened to

t ie front of the pocket with a ribbon. L
:nmall scissors are suspended at the

n ottom, a thimble is placed at the

r ft and a glove darner at the right.
.urge pins with white heads finish
;r the edge of the pocket and a few
ifety pins are suspended on a bit
!' ribbon at the center.

Lovely Kerchief Case

t ne
e- the

)e d chi

r- Nothing could be lovelier or more the
exquisite than this handkerchief case be

id made of handsome ribbons. It Is fit ro'
Lr- for a queen and proud will the lady an

be who counts its like among her the

Christmas gifts. A beautiful brocaded a
ribbon makes the case which is lined tem

l's with a soft, plain satin. There is a na

or frill of fine val lace about the edge T

in and a very beautiful double quilling of se
, rilbbon in two shades is placed above
his the lace. Rosettes at the corners and

ga ; ribibn rose at the center add other
es, glories to this bit of magnificence.

"o Crochet Lace for Gifts

hme

00,-

the
'uel

hat
mid The girl who knows how to crochet
tish can expresA much devotion in a gift
her to relative or friend by making crochet
rail- lace to be fashioned into caps, trim-

Sming and yokes for nightdresses or un-
t is dermuslins, bags and neckwear. A

ith, lovely-yoke in an Irish crochet pattern,

and a crocheted cap appear in the pie-
ture above.

"on Something New in Bags

t a

lade
uer's

A basket crocheted of twine and
Sdiplped in shellac, is allowed to dry,
after being shaped to suit the fancy of
its maker. It is then adorned with odd

yarn flowers, as shown in the picture
above, and converted into a pretty bag
by lining it with silk and extending
the the silk above the top of the basket.

d9r The silk gathers up at the top on a
mice ribbon. It one cares to present a
be a friend with the ultimate in luxurious

with laundry bags, this affair will answer.

44 ~l~;! ~ .- ~~;;

Gifts for the Baby
It y

-" so hit
suspilt
and r(
of tht

fnor U
room

Siifor a

;-`>:"Y the d.
in orn

I ol l itI",ll i

N a r il he talt

l n prett he

gifts for hahy as may Ibe seen in the Tilde

picture ihove. 'hlowerlike holls of port

ribbon in which safety pins simulate ling

staumens hang at the end of narrow \Vweek

rilbbons, that are suspended tfrom a prc

small ring under a little bow. An- of d
other pincushion for baby has the true

hours of the day painted on It and the

hangs by narrow ribbons from a ring. for u

Bows, loops and rings decorate the Story
cushion at the bottom. making place Fo'

for several sizes of safety pins. A feet!
ow and1 long end oncI eal common none

pin that is thrust into one of the num- up w
bers on the clock-to Indicate the hour looke
when bahy is to be fed. Below this its
pretty gift is a strand of very gayly page

colored beads and at the right a band very
I crocheted of silk floss, edged and Th

trimmed with ribbon, to be used on biIsts
the carriage to hold the baby safely Bets
in it. ertit

S s and a th t e
ience

p Dainty Ribbon Garters ithe
Stere

hie Inter

reac
,. mak

able
Stinu

clot
trac
loud
sheu
long

cup

Ribbons and laces that set off the rom
faces of fair women, do not end their witl
usefulness in this way Here they ap- ke
pear in Christmas garters of a dalnti- sie
ness and beauty that will bring joy to sp
the recipient. Ribbon, shirred over prod
flat elastic and ornamented with tiny do
chiffon roses, makes the pair shown al
with wide flounce of lace falling from thr
one edge of them. The garters at m
re the right are made of wide satin rib. st-
se bon shlirred over flat elastic, with nar
fit row frills of val lace set on them

ly and finished with rosettes made of WI

er the same ribbon. Each rosette has
ed a bow of narrower ribbon at the cen- ati
ed ter and three little blossoms of the clii

a narrow ribbon, perched at the edge. all
ge The rosettes and flowers are 1show Int

tio
of separately. to

d ieo to
ad thn

er For a Man's Desk stI

an

. to

an
tei
pe

,10'

W

S"b

If there is aything a man appre- b
dates more than another it is a waste ii

baskret to hold things that he doesn't h
want or a case to hold things that he
does want. Here are both these sen it
sibhle gifts, made to match, and happy I

r is the man who will receive them at s
Christmas time.

het The waste basket has a foundation
gift of very light board, covered with a dull "

,het rose-colored tapestry and finished with h
ilm- dark-green braid. Handles ,with tas ti

un- sels to match prove convenient. A me- t
A dallion of figured tapestry bound bd

ern, braid completes this practical and I
plc- handsome gift. The case for papers I

is made to match the basket.

p Jewel Bags of Linen I

and .

eture Above are two little bags made of
r bag linen and embroidered. They are

ading meant to carry money or jewels saely
isket about the neck when their owner is

on a traveling and have an advantage over
at a other bags for this purpose becaose
rlous they are strong and washable. A little

awer, hand-embroldery on them helps.

who ha,
"Help

and I

Betsy's Story obeyed,
shoes.
parting
the roo
house I;

By LINCOLN ROTHBLUM stairs 1
posed t
the art

(Copyright, 1919, by the McClure Newa- retrgce,
paper Syndicate.) Iman ca

It was such a small hall bedroom- not un
way Iup near the top of the house- chair h
so high above the ground it seemed jet. Si
susptende( midllway between heaven inc. co

and earth, somewhat after the fashion "Hot
of those luinging gardens which are ('racket
said to have required neither under does tl
nor upper support. But though the ed met
room by its elevated location strove answer
for a pla(ce in the sun. it retelved fort.
none of its rays at any time of It
the day. for the one window fac'ed. per fri
in iuncerelollnioi.us fashion, against the Ani
bleak anti bland stone wall of the sy hel
building opposite. Now, if one were hbrovn
us dexlerous a:s Betsy Bond, a very milk.

good glimpse, albeit limi ted, could he toed f
obtained inot only of the stnl c•stitg a mounts
seemingly forgotten bea( of light Dante
down the murky courtway, but also of 'ills
the window in the other bulihliing one lentli
floor below. It is true the bit ol' light there
was only enjoyed on Sundays, when forc'e
1,etsy's exa('tillg :tald onerous duties son
as salesgirl at the notions coun'ter of Sihe
Tildenl's, Inc., did not call for liher ex- teliiir

pert servi''s for the sotmewhali start- 'Wi

ling compensation of seven (dolliarS the faitor

week-startlingg how little mnight b' tender
procure(lld n flihat almiounlt in theway' lIetsy
of daily neci.essities. And It is .also less a
i true tlie window of the room aeross hadl si
tihe court atfforded little (listracCtion, regista
for up to the writing of this--etsy's The
story-it had remained untenantedl. ng w,

For Betsy's heart, starving for af- ly acq
fection and dying because there was the ti
none on whom to lavish the love pent stop I

tip within, hungered for romance; she in the
looked for it everywhere, and found t
its substitute only on the "Fiction qtiesti
page" of the evening paper. It was a ~x

I very unsatisfactory substitute. terroi

The days of August had made a Pre
I blistering advance, and It seemed to sv fa
! Betsy this day that summer was ex- jostle

erting every effort to leave a scar and thiron
scorching memory of its torridl pres- dutlet
ence. A hot, musty humidity pasted sc'ion
the ringlets about her perspiring fore- the I
head into fantastic forms as she en- hot I
tered the room breathless from the siren
interminable climb of stairs. sy p1

"A neighbor," she mused, and dlen's
reached for the pillow from the bed to store
make her cramped position comfort- sang
able. "Romance!" her thought con- liantl
tinued, and a smile exposed two pret- tun:
ty rows of even white teeth. It was so th
in spite of, and not because of, her
clothes tha' Betsy was considered at- "Whi

tractive; for the worn serge skirt

loudly acclaimed its age by a lustrous WI
sheen and the white lawn waist no With

longer admitted further mending. Yo
But there was little in the man's oc-

cupation to excite undue curiosity or Be
romantic conjectures; laboriously he

e wrote, stopping to press his temples word

r with his fingertips or pass a hand- ites

kerchief over his forehead. Betsy the

t slipped from the sill to the floor and "WVh

r protruded her head through the win-
dow into the court until she could LE
1 almost touch the opposite wall, for ui Thel

m through space came the voice of the w
t man faintly singing:
b "When your Ship o' Dreams comes in,

dear, Si
When its cargo comes to shore, me

SWith gold so fine, it will all be thine, and
You alone I adore-" In 1

,. anid then abruptly stopped. Betsy the

e climbed back onto the window ledge, clb

e. and leaning far forward, peered down war

n into the room. A gasp of consterna- sant

tion escaped'her lips as she jumped thel

to the floor and tore down the steps, ters
the ascent of which had so taxed her evet

strength. Out into the street she ran the
and up to the door of the next build- me

ing. Bed
Mrs. Slattery appeared in answer pos

to the imperative summons of the bell, job,
and irritated because supper was in- lng
terrupted, eyed with a landlady's sus- pos
picion the unhatted and disheveled Dr

Betsy. She did not make a likely thu
looking roomer. hut

"I guess all the rooms be filled," our

was the curt and unsolicited infor- des

mation. Betsy inserted her foot he- I

tween door and panel to prevent It

being shut in her face. clli

"I am not looking for a room, but, ent

but-" she stammered as the unusual- 'Sb

ness of the situation presented itself. M

"One of your tenants seems in trou-

re ble," Betsy gulped hard, "and I he- so

ste lieve he has fainted. I-we can m

n't help--"
he Mrs. Slattery made unsympathetic a

en- interruption. "Oh, it be that singing sr
py man. Never pays his rent and he do

at seem to live on air. He'll come at
'routnd-"
ton In a manner Mrs. Slattery after- co

dull ward dubbed "fresh." Betsy brushed B
ivth her aside and deliberately walked up st

tas- the steps, intuition directing her to th

me- the proper room. There lay the man

I b as she had seen him from above, eg

and head fiat on the table, arms hanging o'
pers limply at his side. With unconsclus
command she turned to Mrs. Slattery, s,

SIS REAL DESERTED VILLAGE t

Camp Humphreys, In Virginia, Aban.- y

doned Since the Government Is m
No Longer Using It.

Camp Huinphreys, In Virginia, not P

far from Washington, is one of the d

many deserted villages which the end

of the war has left scattered all over

the country.
The camp is located on a great tract

of wild Virginia woodland, frontingI
on the Potomac river with high for-

eoted blunds. It is only a few miles

from Mt. Vernon, and is still nearer

the village of Lorton, which Is the

center of a section occupied by the

estates of wealthy country dwellers.
Just a few months ago, this hitherto

waste land was a scene of bustling

activity. Shanties were being built,
de of timberect, drains dug. Lines of khaki-

are clad man were drilling in long-desert-
afely et pastures. Ritfles were cracking
eer 1 across a target range. Great btown

over army trucks were tearing the country
caoae reae to pieces, bringing the new-

little born city more inhabitants every day,

mud the splies with which to hop,

"r' ~

who haid followed In her wake.

"Help me lift him over to the bed." IR
and hypnotically Mrs. Slattery

obeyed, awkwardly assisting as they 0
loosened his collar and undid his worn

shoes. "Get some water," was the

parting order, and Betsy flew out ,of

the rooam, down the steps, out of the

house Into her own. and thence up the Let
stairs to the room where mutely re-

posed the untouched food. (Gathering
the articles in her arms she rapidly
retraced her steps, anit as the young

man came to consclousness lie satl a
-not unbeautlful girl standing on a
(chair holding a tiny pot above the gus

e jet. She smiled down at him a geiu-
e hIne, comforting smile.

Dn "Hot mIilk in a minute. Toasted

re crackers and a mite of clthes". 1low

er does that sotunl?" Her voice sound-
lie ed merrily in the room and the man i

vI answered the smile withi a wan f-
d fort.

f "It smuells better," carne the whis-

Sper front the Ibed.Ie And it tasteid equally good as Bet- 1

h' sy held his head :and fed hiim tlhe
're rowneId iscuit dlipped in the warln

13 milk. The man slept and Betsy tip-

ie toed from the roomin. Mrs. Slatt 'ry
: lloutiilel guard in the halll with a

ltt Dame (G;rundy vigilance.

of "Ils ronl rent he 'lehind." Evi-

'n dently in Mrs. S:ltter's mallktl:k'

lt here was noti trace of that iimpt
l l i

il
t

en force which had govelrnd i ,tsv -

oes spontaneoust at1 oif lovihi kitlw',".

of Sithe looked intol her iletgt"r pl'trt." In

e'X wearing out at the corners. form

irt- " W hill a dollar oi account lie ':i' ('arn 1

ie fa 'tory?" she asked. lthe hill \: ic full

le itl•ered and accepted in silence aI:i t(oilet
l' ] ets returned to her roln.I slll - d rin

iso less and happy. A, she crept ;in, :n
btiS d she shifted the alarin clol'k. It draw

n, registered awakening at half past tic . imall
The hour thus gained ne(xt morn- Immt

ing was devotedt to assisting her new- heau
af- ly acquired ward. With it promise to so st
Vag the manl who lay weak and inert to do ul

ent stop in on her way homne from work is rt

she in the evening, she turned to go. Le
11d "Why are you so good to me?" he vigol

ion questione(l her. stim
s a "Why doubt the motive?" by in- seall

terrogatlon she answered. and
a Preoccupied with her thoughts, Bet- strol

to sy failed to be annoyed as she was
ex- jostled about on street and car by

and throngs hastening to work. Morning "
res- duties were fulfilled in like subcon- clerl

sted scious fashion, for mind was helping batli

ore- the lad lying ill and helpless in the well

en- hot bedroom. Noon was sounded by kno'
the sirens over: the weltering city as Bet- "(

sy passed the music counter of Til- veal
and (len's, Inc., on her way out of the "yoi

d to store for luncheon. In raucous tones sut.
ort- sang the song-booster through his bril- got

Con- liantly colored megaphone, which he Den

re turned alternately to right and left

hr so that all might hear:

I at- "When our Ship o' Dreams comes in,
.kirt dear, 

Ii

rous When its cargo comes to shore, pre

t no With gold so fine, it will all be thine, thu

You alone I adore-" for

Sor Betsy smiled as she, recalled the onl
he first occasion when she had heard the

words and sacrificed the precious min- Pri
and- utes of her luncheon period to hear Vat

etsy the end of the lyric.

and "When our vessel comes sailing back,
win- dear,

ould Laden with wealth all for you,

r n Then we'll marry; no need to tarry,

the When our Ship, our Ship o' Dreams

comes true."

She caught up the lilting, catchy

melody and the easy, rolling words,

hine, and ate her luncheon with the tune Ba

in her head. Anxious for six o'clock,

Betsy the afternoon flew quickly by and

edge, closing time found her hurrying to-

down ward her boarding house with thou-

erna- sands of other souls, all closeted up in

mped their own little worlds of personal in-

steps, terest Mechanically she bought the

d her evening paper and mechanically read

e ran the usual run of news, and equally

bld- mechanically turned toward the classl-

fied section 1h search for the always
swer possible, but never probable, "better

Sbell, job." Her eye drifted to the adjoin-

as in- ing column of "Personals," attracted

SSUs- possibly by the words, "jhlp o'

veled Dreams." They seemed to pursue her

Iliely this day. The man seated to her right on

hummed with heavy breath, "When bt
led," our Ship o' Dreams comes sailing in, 1

infor- dear." of
ot he- Betsy read: hi
eat it "Royalties awaiting Leonard Sut-

cllffe. Information wanted as to pres- t

, but, ent whereabouts of composer of p

'usal- 'Ship o' Dreams.' Phone Popular t

Itself. Music Co." p

trou- Betsy gasped. Could it really he r
I he- so wonderfully romantic? It was g

Scan more than food she brought him, C

"Are you Leonard Sutcliffe?" she

ttletc asked as she entered the room and

Inging smiled to see him seated In the chair. b

he do He nodded with surprise and looked f

come at the newspaper she laid in his lap.

"Then your Ship o' Dreams has

after- come to port, Captain Singing-Man,"
rushed Betsy announced and picked out the '

ed up stopper of the milk bottle with the

her to tine of a fork.
e man A wonderful light danced in his

above, eyes. "Good Samaritan, it's our Ship

anging o' Dreams, isn't it?"
nsctus And over the toasted crackers Bet-

attery, sy nodded assent.

LAGE them alive. All ithe summer of 1918

the countryside lay under a pall of

Aban yellow dust thrown up by the great

t is motor trucks, and by the vehicles of

visitors.
Now this is all over. Camp Hum-

aa, not phreys consists of row upon row of

of the deserted yellow shanties, and just a

he end few occupied ones. A couple of en-

al over listed men doze at its gate. Once in

a while a few men practice at the

at tract rifle range. But for the most part it

rrnting is a spectacle of desertion and wasted

igh for- energy.
w miles One good thing it has left the neigh-

I nearer borhood is a fine military road froni

is the Alexandria to its gate, which was com-

by the pleted just about the time tile war
ellers. was over.

bustling What a Pityl

ng built, An absent-minded Japanese went

i khal- Into a store to buy a jar, and noticing

igdesert- one turned upside down, blurted out:

crac king "How absurd! This Jar has no

t bbown mouth."
co ntry Tnaming it over, he was once more

he new- astonishled.
er da, "Why, the bottom's gone, tool" he

to keep elacIned.

GIRLS! A MASS

OF WAVY, GLEAMY

BEAUTIFUL HAIR

Let "Danderine" save and
glorify your hair

In a few moments you can trans-

form your plain, dull, tl:t hair. You

ean have it abundant, soft, glossy and

full of life. Just get at any drug or

toilet counter a small bottle of "Dan-

Sdtlrinc" for a few cents. Then moist-

n ll soft cloth with the Danderine and

draw this through your hair taking one

.mall strand at a time. Instantly, yes.
Immediately, you have doubled the
heauty of your hair. It will be a mass,

so soft, lustrous, fluffy and so easy to

do up. All dust, dirt and excessive oil
I Is removed.

Let Danderine put more life, color,

! vigor and brightness in your hair. This

stimulating tonic will freshen your
scalp, check dandruff and falling hair,

and help your hair to grow long, thick,

strong and beautiful.-Adv.

He Had Noticed.
S"No," said the lady to whom the

-clerk was trying to sell a one-piece
bathing sult: "that's a bit too--e--
Ie well, I want something fuller, you

,y know-a few ruffles-"
t- "Gee, mother!" interrupted the nine-

I- year-old boy who accompanied her;

te "you'd orter see Mrs. Brown's bathin'
es sut. Ruffles-huh! Hers ain't even

iI got a wrinkle !"-Cleveland Plain
ie Dealer.

KEEP IT HANDY
,n,

If you paid a specialist $25.00 for a

prescription, you would not get any-

e, thing that would give quicker relief
for Croup, Catarrh, Colds, or Sore

Throat, than VACHER BALM, which
he only costs 30c in jars, or tubes.

he Write for Samples and Agent's
In- Prices. Beware of Imitations. E. W.
at Vacher, Inc., New Orleans, La.-Adv.

k, Tank for Flowers.
A circular tank to be placed on the

rims of flower pots has been invented,
fromn which a tube extends to convey

Swater to plant roots slowly and evenly.

Tard on Himn.

hy "I intend to try the mind cure."

, "What will it have to work on?"--

me Baltimore American.

INDIGESTION
CANT STAY

ys Stomach Pain,Sourness,Gases,
tter and Acidity ended with

>tn . "Pape's Diapepsin"

her Out-of-order stomachs feel fine at
ght once! When meals don't fit and you

hen belch gas, acids and undigested food.

In, When you feel indigestion pain, lulbps

of distress in stomach, heartburn or
headaches. Here is instant rellef.

But- Just as soon as you eat a tablet or

res- two of Pape's Diapepsin all the dys-

of pepsia, Indigestion and stomach dis-
ular tress caused by acidity will end. 'These

pleasant, harmless tablets of Pape's
he Diapepsin always put sick, upset, acid

was stomachs in order at once and they

cost so little at drug stores.-Adv.

and Both the bride and the groom may
hair. be tlmid, yet they always stand up

oked for their rites.

has some people are like antique eggs;

an," the better you get ,cquainted, the

the more you don't like them.

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Curd
by local applications as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
Ship only one way to cure Catarrhal Deafness.

and that is by a constitutional remedy.
HALL' CATARRH MEDICINE acts

Bet- through the Blood on the Mucous &urfaces
of the System. Catarrhal Deafness is
caused by an inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube is inflamed you have a

1918 rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed, Deafness Is the
11 of result. Unless the inflammation can be re-
eat duced and this tube restored to Its nor-
mal condition, hearing may be destroyed
es of forever. Many cases of Deafness are
caused by Catarrh, which is an inflamed

condition of the Mucous Surfaces.
Hum- ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any

)W ofcase of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot
be cured by HALL'S CATARRH
ust a MEDICINE.

f en- AU Druggists 75c. Circulars tree.
.iJ. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

t the Adding to His Troubles.

art it Yeast-I am told that small rubber-

rested covered wheels have been invented to

be clamped to the rockers of a rock-
neegh- ing-chair to convrt It Into a rolling
fron chair.

com- Crimsonbeak-Well, that's the limit!

e war It's bad enough for a man to go home

in the dark andl knock his shins onte

against the rocker without having the

pesky thing chas.e him all around the
went room

d oul PJ ~ srlIf ff lht o i
mmore Dura , S a

Ihe o~ gg s * * l
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